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United 
Kingdom 

Sussex 
 
Grapes: 

Chardonnay 

Nyetimber Blanc de Blancs 2013                             £46.95 

For 30 years Nyetimber has had a single aim: to make the finest English 
sparkling wine, one to rival the very best in the world. A true pioneer, 
Nyetimber was the first producer of English sparkling wine to craft wines 
made exclusively from Pinot Noir, Meunier and Chardonnay. In 1988, 
Nyetimber planted its first vines and today, the House is regarded as one 
of England's finest wine producers. Owner and Chief Executive Eric 
Heerema and winemaker Cherie Spriggs are committed to producing 
wines of a Grande Marque standard. Each bottle is crafted from one 
hundred percent estate-grown grapes.   

Lovely pale gold in colour with a fine bead - this Blanc de Blancs is the 
essence of pure Chardonnay. The aromas and flavours are in perfect 
harmony, beginning with a delicate floral and citrus entry followed by 
subtle vanilla and toast arriving at the end. A long and complex finish 
makes this a wine to be savoured. We would recommend serving this in 
a white wine rather than a Champagne glass, as the aromas develop just 
beautifully with a bit of air. 

 

 

 

 

France 

Burgundy 
 
Grapes:  
Chardonnay 

 

 

Puligny-Montrachet Jean-Marc Boillot 2018            £56.95 

Jean-Marc Boillot is a grandson of Etienne Sauzet and was previously 

winemaker for Olivier Leflaive. With that mixture of winemaking 

pedigree and experience it comes as no surprise that he makes 

sensational wines. Now assisted by daughter Lydie and son Benjamin, 

Jean-Marc Boillot set up his own domaine in 1985. 

Jean-Marc Boillot now has 10.5 hectares of vines in the Côte de Beaune 

which include vineyards previously owned by Domaine Sauzet in Puligny. 

He is a stocky, fit, energetic man who does not waste time with words, 

instead allowing his wines to speak for themselves. His reds are rich, 

rounded and exhibit great purity of fruit, his white wines are 

characterised by their huge concentration, class, and wonderful 

expression of their terroir. 

All the whites, except the grand cru, are vinified in the same way: whole-

bunch pressed, settled for 24 hours then straight to barrel with 25 to 30 

per cent new wood, lees-stirring once a week and bottling before the 

next harvest. They are pure, fresh, attractive wines.  

This is sourced from seven parcels, five of which are in the excellent 

Enseignères vineyard, which sits below the Montrachet Grands Crus of 

Bienvenues and Bâtard. In the context of the vintage, this has marvellous 

freshness and minerality. It is really good for a village Puligny, having 

bite and an assertive, crystalline finish. 
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Austria 

Wachau 
 
Grapes:  
Grüner Veltliner 

Grüner Veltliner Federspiel Prager 2018                £29.50 

Franz Prager, co-founder of the Vinea Wachau, had already earned a 

reputation for his wines when Toni Bodenstein married into the family. 

Bodenstein’s passion for biodiversity and old terraces, coupled with 

brilliant winemaking, places Prager in the highest echelon of Austrian 

producers. 

Prager’s stylistic signature is that of aromatic complexity coupled with 

power and tension. High-density planting and long hang times ensure ripe 

fruit flavours and concentration yet allowing leaves to shade the fruit 

lend vibrant aromatics of grasses, herbs, and wildflowers. Minerality is a 

constant feature of any Prager wine. Federspiel - 'feather game' is the 

middle tier of quality in the Wachau, one below the rich texture of 

Smaragd. 

 

 

Germany 

Nahe 
 
Grapes:  
Riesling 

Riesling GG Felsenberg Dönnhoff 2018                  £54.50  

Helmut Dönnhoff is regularly noted as one of the top winemakers in 
Germany, and he stands head and shoulders above his peers in the Nahe 
region in the southwest of Germany. The trocken (dry) style is fast 
becoming the style of choice for many consumers, despite the 
indisputable high quality of the traditional sweet wines of Germany. 

The Grosses Gewächs (GGs) are Germany's finest dry wines from the 
nation's very best vineyards - the equivalent of Grand Crus in France. At 
their best these are indisputably the best dry Rieslings in the world. 

If you are fortunate enough to visit Dönnhoff estate and taste wines with 
Helmut and Cornelius Dönnhoff, to watch Helmut is a good way to 
identify the quality of the wine other than the brilliance on the palate. 
If he is pleased with the wine, there is a twinkle in his eye and a modest 
almost indiscernible smile crosses his lips. There is no doubt that as 
Cornelius steps into his father's shoes the estate will maintain its position 
as one of the finest and most followed in Germany. 

A great dry Riesling, very complex, displaying great, smoky 
crystallised minerality with a flinty character – unmistakably Felsenberg. 
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Australia 

Victoria 

Grapes:  
Chardonnay 

Yabby Lake Single Vineyard Chardonnay 2017        £35.95 

Yabby Lake Vineyard was established by the Kirby family in 1998, in 

Tuerong, which is located in the northern part of the Mornington 

Peninsula, south east of Melbourne.  Over the past decade, the vineyard 

has built a reputation for single vineyard Chardonnay and Pinot Noir of 

great purity and character. 

Yabby Lake Chardonnay is always fine and elegantly structured. Subtle, 

toasty oak provides a background for the citrus and white peach flavours 

and the acidity lingers and extends the finish. Like a well-made 

Burgundy, this wine takes advantage of being cellared for a few years. 

 

 

Greece 

Santorini 
 
Grapes:  
80% Assrytiko, 

10% Athrini,10% 

Aidani 

Craven Clairette Blanche 2018                                £20.95  
 
Founded in 1903, the Argyros Estate is located on the island of Santorini, 

famed for its spiraling vines and white-washed churches. In 1950, the 

Argyros vineyards were passed down to the founder’s son, who tripled 

the estate from 5 to 15 acres. Yiannis Argyros, the third-generation 

owner of the estate who took over in 1974, began looking beyond the 

local market for his wines. Today, Matthew Argyros, the fourth 

generation of family winemakers, continues his father's legacy by making 

legendary wines from Assyrtiko and other indigenous Santorinian 

varietals, using traditional techniques. 

This is rich, with caramelised dried apricots, honey, orange zest and 

herbal flavours, but the beauty is the streak of wonderful acidity to give 

balance. This works with Christmas pudding and any caramel flavoured 

desserts alike and we are certain – if you are not yet a lover of modern 

Greek wines, this will turn you into one! 
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France 

Burgundy 

Grapes:  
Pinot Noir 

Gevrey-Chambertin Benjamin Leroux 2018            £59.95 

Having created a name for himself as régisseur (general manager) of 

Domaine du Comte Armand in Pommard, Benjamin Leroux established, 

with English backing, a small négociant business based in Beaune since 

2007. The range is confined to the Côte d’Or, from Chassagne-

Montrachet to Gevrey-Chambertin, with the intention of developing 

farming contracts or indeed purchasing vineyards in the future. The 

possibilities are very exciting for this exceptionally talented vigneron. 

Benjamin is a master at delivering purity of fruit alongside a seamless 

texture in his wines which have only the subtlest influence of oak. One 

of Benjamin’s favourite locations for white wine vineyards is the border 

between Auxey-Duresses and Meursault, which is where Les Vireuils can 

be found. Here the natural weight of Meursault is enhanced by the 

fresher minerality typical of the side valley of Auxey-Duresses. 

This is another important cuvée for Ben and it demonstrates his ability 

to capture the essence of a village’s character with, it seems, almost 

minimum effort. Everything was de-stemmed this year and, yes, it’s 

immediate and authentic, but also delivers more complexity than is at 

first evident. Notes of lavender and sweet peony, and a more 

schoolmasterly structure. 

  

 

 

South Africa 

Stellenbosch 

Grapes:  
Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 
Cabernet Franc, 
Petit Verdot 

BlankBottle Empire 2017                                        £30.95 

 

Pieter Walser is one of the most innovative winemakers in the world and 

is the producer of some of SA’s most coveted wines that you’ve probably 

never tasted. Within BLANKbottle there are no 2 wines alike and about 

30% of the wines are one-off limited editions. Pieter crafts unique wine 

blends, picking about 35 grape varieties from 60 vineyards around the 

Cape. Each of his wines is bottled and labelled according to the unique 

story behind it. The main aim of BLANKbottle wines is to provide an 

honest, personal taste with no preconceived expectations that come 

with certain vintages or styles. 

A Petit Verdot-led blend with both Cabernet Sauvignon and Franc from 

Stellenbosch. It is the big brother of ‘Empire Strikes Back’ and is juicy 

and full-bodied with bold fruit, power and rich, ripe tannins – typical of 

Stellenbosch, aka the ‘Empire’. 
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USA 

California 
 
Grapes:  
Cabernet 

Sauvignon 

Beaulieu Rutherford Cabernet Sauvignon 2016     £49.95  

In 1900, when Georges de Latour's wife, Fernande, first laid eyes on the 

land that would become their original Rutherford vineyard, she named it 

"beau lieu," or "beautiful place." Shortly thereafter, de Latour sold his 

thriving cream of tartar business, bought the four-acre ranch, and 

founded Beaulieu Vineyard with the vision of making Napa Valley wines 

that would rival those of his native France. 

In 1938 de Latour travelled to France and met André Tchelistcheff, 

famed viticulturist and oenologist who instituted the philosophy of 

continuous innovation in vineyard and winery to which we remain 

dedicated today. When he joined Beaulieu and tasted the de Latour 

family’s private wine – what they called “Private Reserve” – from the 

1936 vintage, he insisted it be bottled and sold as the winery’s flagship 

offering. In 1940, Beaulieu Vineyard released the first vintage of Private 

Reserve and named it in our founder’s honour. The resulting wine 

became the first release of Georges de Latour Private Reserve Cabernet 

Sauvignon, a wine that was destined to become Napa Valley’s first “cult” 

Cabernet. 

 

Germany 

Württemberg 
 
Grapes:  
Lemberger, 

Blaufränkisch 

Schnaitmann Lemberger Simonroth 2016                £25.95 

 

Rainer Schnaitmann is THE pioneer of the Württemberg region in the 

southern part of Germany, close to Stuttgart. He started out as a young 

man with the vision to produce top class quality rather than quantity. 

After training in the local Rems Valley and studies at the world-renowned 

University of Geisenheim, he interned in New Zealand and South Tyrol. 

On his return, and shortly after taking over the running of his family 

winery, Rainer brought attention to the entire, previously pretty much 

ignored region. 

The very first vintage was cited in 'Gault Millau' wine guide and the 

Spätburgunder (Pinot Noir) from the Lämmler received the first of its 

many subsequent awards. The young estate sold out each vintage quickly 

and began growing, either through purchase or lease and in many cases 

involving vineyards held by relatives. Nowadays Rainer and his dedicated 

team farm 26 hectares of finest vineyard land. Every vine is meticulously 

tended by hand and treated with great care and respect. Organic 

viticulture, as well as sustainable farming are ingrained into the 

Schnaitmann philosophy, with the next generation already planning to 

make wine, at least as as good as their dad's when they are grown up! 

Simonroth is a trademarked name that was introduced with Rainer's first 

vintage, 1997. This Simonroth presents itself with alluring perfume of 

black cherry, plum, violets as well as bayleaf, baking spice and black 

pepper. It's a pure and elegant wine, with rounded, juicy tannins. 
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France 

Bordeaux 
 
Grapes:  
50% Cabernet 

Sauvignon, 35% 

Merlot,10% 

Cabernet Franc,             

5% Petit Verdot 

Château Kirwan Margaux 2017                                £62.95 
 
In 1710, Château Kirwan was bought by Sir John Collingwood. 

Collingwood was a popular negociant in the Bordeaux wine trade. The 

daughter of Collingwood married Mark Kirwan. At that point in time, both 

she and the Margaux property took on a new name. It was while Mark 

Kirwan oversaw the estate that the vineyards were increased. Mark 

Kirwan was also responsible for building the château that is in use today. 

This 3rd growth is elegant and refined. Kirwan is one of Margaux's star 

performers! Fragrant and beautifully aromatic, lovely balance and very 

nicely judged oak.  

 

 

 

Italy 

Tuscany 

Grapes:  
Sangiovese 

Brunello di Montalcino Caparzo 2015                    £45.95 

Established in 1970, Caparzo is one of Montalcino's historic wineries, and 

is amongst those that contributed to the fame of Brunello di Montalcino. 

Purchased by the current owner Elisabetta Gnudi Angelini in 1998 after 

a period of dilapidation, she was determined to grow, improve, and 

develop the estate back to its former glory. Investment and 

modernisation of the vineyard, with the help of winemaker Massimo 

Bracalente, have all ensured that Caparzo is now enjoying a comeback 

as a top Brunello producer.  

The Caparzo estate covers 200 hectares, including 90 hectares of 

vineyards out of which 9 are designated for Brunello. The 9 hectares of 

Brunello are distributed throughout different hillsides in the DOCG, 

ranging from 220 to 300 metres above sea level. Owning vineyards in 

Caparzo, La Casa, La Caduta, Il Cassero, and San Piero Caselle, which 

constitute almost all of Montalcino's best areas, is a defining feature of 

the Caparzo estate. This selection of the best vineyards allows Caparzo 

to draw the best fruit from every vintage.   

'Caparzo is one of two properties in Montalcino owned by the beautiful 

and charming Elisabetta Gnudi Angelini. The other property is Altesino. 

This wine, the Caparzo 2015 Brunello di Montalcino is a very classic 

interpretation that delivers the goods without any distracting bells or 

whistles. The wine opens to red and purple fruit aromas with background 

tones of dried herb, potting soil, cedar wood and light spice. Fruit comes 

from a site with heavier clay soils, and you get hints of that extra density 

and richness here. This vintage offers all you need in a model Brunello 

from a very beautiful and generous vintage. I always admire the wines of 

Caparzo for their accessible and immediate drinking style. Some 160,000 

bottles were corked in August 2019, and the wine hit the market in 

January 2020.' 93 pts, Monica Larner, Robert Parker's Wine Advocate 
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Date Tasting Notes 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


